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Honorable Alvin. K. Hellerstein 
United States District Judge N~~~ 2011 ]IW <;-/- ..;~~ ~"((I
United States Courthouse eM,· .. cEASOF ~ 


ALVIN K 
500 Pearl Street, Room 1050 	 "ELLERSTEIN ..A 
___l:.:i..;S::::.:D:::;.:.J~.-_....J l/~ " . ..,. . ",.1(",1/New York, NY 10007 

Re: United States v. Alejo Polanco-Padilla. 05 Cr. 185 (~It~ 
Dear Judge Hellerstein: 	 W" 

I write, respectfully, on behalf ofAlejo Polanco-Padilla to req I.lest that the status conference 
be adjourned until three weeks after the n,ext status conference in the Eastern. District case. As the 
Court may recall, we are trying to coordinate dispositiol1 ofboth cases, The Brooklyn case had been 
assigned to Judge Traeger, who recently passed away. It has been reassigned to the Honorable 
Sandra L. Townes~ U.S.D.J. At a recent status conference, Judge Townes scheduled the matter for 
another status conference on April 8, 2011, a date by which the Govern ment and counsel represented 
that how the case would go forward could be resolved. 

I have communicated with A.U.s.A Jessica Masella and we ap'ee that it would be optimum 
to have a status conference in this ease about three weeks after the Broo:dyn conference which would 
be the Vv-eek ofApri122. Consequently, it is respectfulJy requested tha: the status conference in this 
matter be adjourned until the week ofApril 22. I have a sentence schedule for that Monday morning 
in another district but otherwise my calendar is clear. 

The Government joins in this application. We agr¢e that the requested a(Uournment is in Mr. 
Polanco's interest and the need for a speedy trial exclusion outweighs the defendant's and the 
pubJic~s interest in a speedy trial. 

~spectfu~yom~, 

~t(-~~
:,'/ lean D. Barrett 

cc: Jessica A. Masella, AD.S.A. [by email] \/'~ 
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